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War Savings Program
To Prevent Inflation

The Rotunda

Congratulations
New OflVers, Members
Of Honor Groups

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1943

VOL. XXII

Trig<r Appointed Member Executive College Choir May ^
Committee for War Savings Program lour bood-Will
To Canadian Cities'
At Conference In Charlottesville

No. 26

Gamma Mil Elects Craddock,

Trigg, France, and Copenhaver

Plans Suggested
For Fall Meeting
Sarah Trigg. who with Dr.
James Elliott Walmsley and Jane
Cabell Sanforrl represented this
college at a meeting of the delegates from the War Saving Commuters in Virginia Colleges at
the University of Virginia last
Mday, was appointed to the Executive Committee to coordinate
(he War Saving activities of the
colleges throughout the state
Conferenee Leaders Direct
Directing the conference were
Dr. Francis Pendleton Gaines.
president of Washington and Lee
University and chairman of the
War Savings Staff of the State;
Dr. Robert F. Nelson. State Administrator; Dr. R N Anderson.
of the College Section of the War
Savings Staff of the United States
Treasury Department, and Mr.
Charles K. Morse. College and
University Consultant of the Trea»ury Department.
Keynote of the conference was
sounded by Dr Anderson in his
address to the delegates in their
morning meeting when lie pointed out that the War Savings program is a means of preventing inflation and that a systematic purchase plan for War bonds and
stamps is essential if War Savings
activities are to be successful and
Inflation averted
Virginia Plan Best
Dr. Anderson reported thai collect of Virginia have established
best program for execution of the
War Savings program and that
the work of these colleges will be
cited as a model to other committees in other states.
TOlowing the opening meeting
the delegates met in groups for
round-table discussions of the various phases of the War Savings
program. Reports of these discussions were given at the closing
meeting at which time the State
Central Committee was set up.
Suggested plans were offered for
a similar meeting to follow up

Proceeds from Dance
Go To i: S. 0., Rec
Approximately $103 was cleared on the Sophomore May Day
dance last Saturday night. Myrtle
Lee Holt, president of the class
announced yesterday. Half of this
Money will go to the College U, 8.
O. for the general fund and for
the town recreation center. The
remainder will be turned over to
college for refurnishing the recreation room in the Main building
Of the school.

Group Will Visit
Canada's Schools
By Invitation

Monday Marks End
Merritt Publishes
Of K.D.P. Personal Following the very successful Study In Library
trip to New York in April,
Library Contest spring
word has been received that the Science As Thesis
Project Has Run
Since October
The P<rsonal Library contest,
which is being sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi. honorary education
fraternity, will come to a close on
Monday. May 10. with a display
from 5 to 6 o'clock in the Honors
Room.
To be eligible for the contest,
the student must pledge that the
books entered have been collected
during the time limits set. Contests
of this nature usually run for four
years, but the first part, this year.
includes only acquirements of
eight months.
Similar contests have been sucH ssfully conducted at both Westhampton College and RandolphMacon Woman's College. The latter collections were observed by
members of Kappa Delta Pi last
spring.
Tljere is no limit to the type of
books in the collection; however,
they must be the property of the
contestants. They should mean
something to the owner and not
be a mere amassment of books.
Invitations will be issued to the
honor societies on the campus and
to the faculty to attend the exhibit.

Debate Conference
To Discuss World
Federation at H.-S. C

College Choir has been extended
an invitation to sing in Canada
next spring.
Commentary on this, Professor
Alfred H Strick, head of the Music
Department, said. "It is more
than likely that our College Choir
will make a goodwill tour next
spring to various cities in Canada. The tour will consist of six
concerts to be given with a nationally famous group and will be
sponsored by the Canadian clubs
and receive official sanction. Time
out will be allowed to make a
study of the various universities
and colleges, thus providing an
unusual opportunity at first-hand
to observe the methods employed
in teaching and to meet outstanding teachers in the Canadian
schools. This opportunity is one
that should receive the fullest cooperation because it embraces
first-hand knowledge of a country which is really our neighbor.
Members who are selected from
the College Choir will go as guests
of the Canadian clubs thus eliminating expense."
Five chaperones will be appointed, if the trip is to be made, to
accompany the group under the
same provision. As one choir
member aptly put it "Singing our
way to Canada and nothing whatever to pay except perhaps a tribute to a country who has by
word and deed shown a neighbor liness that makes for better understanding between two great
democracies."

The first copies of "The United
States Government as Publisher",
by Dr. Leroy Charles Merritt, librarian at Farmville S. T. C,
came off the press yesterday.
May 4. The book was written by
Dr. Merritt as his doctor's dissertation from the Unlverstly of Chicago and is published by the University of Chicago Press. In the
words of the author the book is
an attempt to draw a general picture of the material to be found
in the United States public documents."
One of the University of Chicago studies in library science. Dr.
Menitt's book treats the history
and growth of government publications, department, subject, and
type analyses, and the problems
cf distribution of the publications.
It was on the basis of this study
that Dr. Merritt was selected to
represent the American Library
Association with the OWI in
Washington to work out a fair
means of distribution of government publications to libraries.
Dr. Merritt came to Farmville
last July from the Graduate Library School at the University of
Chicago where he obtained his
doctor's degree in library science.

Thurston To Supply
Music For Last Prom
Saturday, May 29

The Junior Class has signed Hal
Thurston and his orchestra of
The members of Pi Kappa Delta,
| Rocky Mount, N. C. for the Junalong with members of the debate
ior-Seniors prom which will be held
team will meet May 7-8 at a conin the College gymnasium on Satference at Hampden-Sydney ColAs announced in a recent Ro- urday night. May 29. The dance
lege, with Tau Kappa Alpha hon- tunda, published forthwith are the will begin at 8:30 o'clock and last
orary fraternity, as host. Their names of the college students who until midnight. This orchestra
topic of discussion will be Inter- owe fines to the library. These was on this campus for the Cotilnational World Federation. Stu- students have been sent notices b\ lion dance and has proved to be
dents from Lynchburg College the library staff and in an effort very popular among the students.
will also be present.
to collect the fines that the stuElizabeth Ann Jordan and
Virginia Sedgley and Virginia dents persist in leaving unpaid, Jane Ford are the general chairTerrell upholding the afflirmative the Rotunda is cooperating with men for the dance with the folside and Cary Suter and Roy the librarian in publishing this lowing committees to assist them:
Cabell, of Hampden-Sydney Col- list. Due to the fact that last decoration. Sara Wayne France,
lege upholding the negative, met
week's issue of the Rotunda was chairman. Charles Anna Price.
in a debate on Wednesday. April devoted to May Day and the space Josceyln Gillum. and Mary Lee
28 to debate on the question of
Pittard; publicity, Jean ArringInternational World Federation. for other news was limited
Those students with unpaid fines i ton. chairman, Shirley, Pierce,
Marilyn Bell and Ann Randolph
of Monday, May 3 are Margaret and Dottie Sue Simmons; tickets.
members of the debate team, spoke as
Anne Alphin, .02; Jean Altiere. Sara Jeffreys, chairman, assisted
before the Farmville Lions Club
Friday, April 30 on the problems $2.58; Margaret Alvls, .10; Caro- by Caroline Caldwell and Betty
lyn Beard, .20; Nora Beauchamp. Watts; music, Geroline Titmus;
facing World Federation.
.02; Lucy Bowling, .02; Elaine figure. Ruth Dugger and Vivian
Bray, .08; Jack Ficklen Brown, Owaltney; floor. Mildred Drottt
.02; Betty Burns. .10: Mary Jane chairman. Louise Andrews. MarCampbell. .06; Rae Chick. .06; garet Thomas, and Katherine
Carroll Costello. .54; and Anne Vaughan and programs, Nancy
Covington. .36.
; Langhorne.
Hy Elizabeth McCoy
Also aJne Crump, .50. H. Crute.
bunny and scarecrow made a pat- 14; Frances Dowdy. .18; C. Edriotic theme colorful and amusing. dins. .48; Mary Virginia Evans.
The Rockettes, as always, were a .18; Laura Bell Farrar, .78; Franstudy in perfect rhythm, preci- ces Ferguson, .06; Carmen Flores.
.02; Margaret Anne Finney. .16;
sion, and timing.
Emily Carper, freshman from
The important highlight of the Anne Page Francis. .12; Edith Gar- Rocky Mount, was elected prestrip came the following after- cia, .02; Anne Oarnett, .64; Rutli ident of the Spanish Club at a
noon who, after a sardine-like Garrison, .08: Bridget Gentile, 14: meeting yesterday. She will sucsubway excursion, the choir ar- 'Anne GieEen, .02; Elizabeth Good- ceed Lucille Hall in this position
rived en masse at the Brooklyn win. .52; and Helen Wiley Hardy
Other officers elected were Alice
Museum. Here they met the Duke .02
Parkhurst, freshman from BoydAlso Margaret Harvie. .26: Ehz- I ton. vice-president, succeedIng
University Glee Club and the
boys' choir of St. Thomas Church, jabeth Heath, .31; Virginia Hitch- 'Emily Carper; Freddie Anne Butt,
in order to rehearse and then lings. .38: Nancy Ingle. .02; Grace freshman from Portsmouth, secrebroadcast Brahms immortal "Re- Hutcheson. $4.36; Myrtle Jenkins tary, succeeding Eleanor Wade:
quieum" This composition, un- .04; Fay Byrd Johnson, $1.84; Bct- and Anne Martin, freshman from
usually lovely though it is, is also |ty Jones. .90: Evelyn Jones. .07: Suffolk, treasurer sin reeding Alice
unusually long, and therefore, is Marie Kelly. .04; Betty Kiger Parkhurst.
not frequently presented. These $!30: Erlcne Kimerling. .98; Rosa
Miss Emily Barksdale is faculty
choirs gave an outstanding rendi- Belle Lane, .28; Martha Jean adviser of the club.
tion of which recordings were Leavitt. .04; Margaret Lemmon
$1.82; Nancy Lively. .69; Bobby
made.
NOTICE
After another subway session, Llvesay. .02; Elizabeth McCoy, .66:
following the broadcast, there Helen McGuire. .04; Mildred Mease
Mr Reed has requested that no
were a couple of hours to be spent .24; Margaret Mish. .18; Sara
in sight-seeing. New York again Wade Owen, .02; and Betsy Owen letters be placed in the late letter
box on Sunday night as the Post
felt the impact of the solid south 24
Also Irma Page. .66; Louise Office is not open and he can not
as girls were whisked to the top
of the Empire State, the world's Parcell, .16; Catherine Parrish. take the great number to the Hotel
Continued Irom Page 3
to be mailed
Continued OH Page 3

Librarian Announces
Unpaid Book Fines

New York In Retrospect
The staff of the "Hotel Great
Northern" in a dither over the
advent of fifty Farmville femmes.
as they Jammed elevators and
Stormed corridors . . . Blase New
Yorkers giving way before the
avalanche of choristers as they
crowded into an already mobbed
subway—or despairing of even
catching a cab as a Southern accent hailed everyone in sight. Ah,
yes, New York was really congested; the Metropolis will never
be the same as it was before the
visitation of the S.T.C. Choir.
Arriving at about 7:30 on
Friday evening, a dash was made
to the hotel where dinner was
hastily gulped in order that everyone could get to the Radio City
Music Hall In time for the stage
show. This show featured "The
Glory of Easter", a sacred pageant
performed to the impressive
"Kammenoi Ostrow" by Rubenstein. One of the most entertaining numbers was the ballet version
of a Victory garden—parsely and
potatoes, lines of frolicking tomatoes and onions, and a frisky

Spanish Club Fleets
Carper President

I

Social Science Fraternity Bids
Seven Juniors, Seniors as Members
f

Beorc Eh Thorn Bids
Three To Membership
Nancy Guthrie. senior from
Richmond. Elizabeth McCoy, senior fum Monterey, and Ann Price,
senior from Rice, have accepted
bids to Beorc Eli Thorn, honorary
English society. Rosalie Rogers,
past president of the organization
annoinced this week. The girls
will be initiated at the regular
meeting tomorrow night.
The newly elected -officers will
be in stalled at the same meeting.
Officers elected are Jane Smith.
Franklin, president; Jeanne Strick.
Farmville. vice-president; Mary
Franklin Woodward. Barhamsville. treasurer; Lucile Lewis, Culpeper. recording secretary; Bernice Copenhaver. Marion, corresponding secretary: and Virginia
Lie Abernathy. Lawreneeville. historian.
Beorc Eh Thom is a local honorary society in English and elegible for membership are sophomores. Juniors, and seniors, majors
and minors in English with a B
average and 18 hours of English
and a C average on all other work.

Woodward, Bradshaw
To I^ad I^ocal FTA
At a recent meeting of the Future Teachers of America, Mary
Franklin Woodward, sophomore
from Barhamsville. was elected
president for the coming year.
She succeeds Eleanor Feagans,
who graduates this year.
Other officers elected were Olive
Bradshaw. sophomore from Rice,
vice-president, succee<|ing Betty
Watts; Gloria Sheppard, sophomore from Walkerton. secretary,
succeeding Jane Ruffln; and Frances Griffin, sophomore from Whaleyville,
treasurer,
succeeding
Mary Sterrett.
NOTICE
The Student Standards committee wishes to remind all organizations that May 15 is the
deadline for any picnics After
that date, no organization may
go on any jaunts of any kind.

Frances Craddock, of Blackstone,
will succeed Helen Wiley Hardy,
of Farmville. as president of Pi
Gamma Mu. national science frati rnity. Jane Sanford, also of
Farmville, and former vice-president will be replaced by Sarah
Trigg. of Hopewell. The new secretary will be Bernice Copenhaver
of Marion who will replace Virginia Kent Sedgley of Bristol. Sara
Wayne France, of Charlottesville,
will take over the duties of treasurer succeeding Virginia Sedgley.
Frances Craddock, a junior from
Blackstone College, was recently
made chairman of the Finance
Committee of the College War
Council. She is also secretary of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, and
of the junior class.
Sarah Trigg. a junior from
Hopewell. is an associate art editor of the Colonnade.
Bernice Copenhaver. of Marion,
and a transfer from Marion College, is a member of Beorc Eh
Thorn. English honor society.
Sara Wayne France, Charlottesville is the newly elected editorin-chief of the 1944 Virginian,
managing editor of this year's
annual and was recently tapped
by Alpha Kappa Gamma. She was
vice-president of Mu Omega sorority this year.
Mr. M Boyd Coyner was elected to replace Miss Mary E. Peck
as faculty adviser.
Seven Receive Bid*
Helen Wiley Hardy, retiring
president, has announced that bids
will be issued to seven juniors and
seniors of the student body to become members of Pi Gamma Mu
Those receiving bids are Martha
Anderson, of Pedra;
Mildred
Corvln. of Crewe; Margaret Finney, of Onancock. and Mary
Moore McCorkle, of Lexington.
Also Alma Porta, of Fine Creek
Mills; Lois Steidtmann of Lexington, and Gladys Wilson, of Bremo
Bluff.
Pi Gamma Mu is a national honorary fraternity in social science.
Its membership is made up of two
classes of members: first, seniors,
and juniors in social science, who
have had academic standards, and
have proofs of considering the social phase of education as their
predominant interest; and second,
members at large who are cither
Continued on Page 3

Ever Notice the Lull In Life?
Hear Post May Day Stillness?
If Mams 'Jupitir to you» was
anywhere around last Saturday,
as he must have been, he would
have been well-pl 'used with S. T.
C.'s annual frolic in his honor, for
dispiU' the chamc in setting. May
Day this year has been said to be
quite as pretty and fully as succesful, as any in the pa-st The Queen
lacked a Crown and the dancing
lacked a May-pole, but it's all over now, and a job well done.
But have you noticed the lull in
things? For several weeks things
have hummed with excitement
and that pre-evental rush, and
DM one ran literally hear the
stillness! Remember the mad
scramble in the Home Ec lab. the
n ngvegaiior.s f/i vanous .sciapcoven-d rooms; the bits of cosnies dangling downward as a
w< ary ■MBnttftM walked on down
the hall intent upon her ba

(i,Hi not l

'lie yardsticks and

tape measim s tin- needles and
pias . . . and I
ltd frowns.
Ci me ale the faithful crowds in
front of the library .
thl tin
It s mule from the Rer or the
11red tit our ladies of
le sure, and more frequent again
aie the trips downtown or to a
movit in lat«' afternoon. No more

announcements in the dining hall
and no more schedules of rehearsals on the Home Office mantle.
I i | head, dull world.
The afternoon of the celebration
itself is out never to be forgotten.
Last minute alterations on cosrlHIMtl
a tuck here, a pin there
. . . last minute glimpses in the
mirror . . quick changes in thBrowsin; room . . . quick exit,
through the audio-visual room
window
hurried smiles for the
H leniiess snap-shooters . . sparkling smiles for fond mothers . .
and oh 'hose sighs of relief when
a (lain■<• was over and not too badiv (lone1

For regardless of the sleepless
and hopeless declarations
.I ineompleteness of costumes, all
ieady in time, and faithful
rehearsers gained well - earned
praise whin Ihev finally put It
o.er I), tore a huge and apprecialldleliee

Orehidt to a beautiful Queen
and her lovely court, and orchids
'.i M; K and staffi for her gentle pttltace and competent sfflcl
ency . . . and more power to the
bare-looted dancers who
t too tired to swing out"
again in the gym on May Day
night!
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THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 1920

ELLA BANKS WEATHERS
JANE WARING RUFFIN
MARY ST. CLAIR BUOG

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

"Snoop" Snoops

Getting a . . .

SLANT ON THINGS

Associate Managers
First prize story of the week
Over at the University's Madison Hall Friday representatives
MARY STERRETT
Advertising Manager goes to Martha Hite. A supposed from fourteen Virginia colleges heard Dr. Anderson of the War SavRUTH BROOKS
Circulation Manager unknown admirer sends flowers
JANE FORD
Head Typist and asks for a dinner date Hite ings Staff in Washington report that to dRte Virginia's colleges and
universities have established the best system in the nation for prongis in such a dither she accepts ing and executing the sale of War Bonds and Stamps. That was about
Associate Ed/tors
VIRGINIA TREAKLE
News Editor Budgie's i who is at the bottom of
FAY BYRD JOHNSON
Feature Editor the whole tiling), invitation . . . . 11 o'clock in the morning. Following his talk, the representatives
SHIRLEY PIERCE
Sports Editor That airplane that has so rowdily went into huddles to discuss and analyze their progress and probRepresented for national advertising by National
8oclal Editor awakened 111 was Peggy Becker's lems, By 4 o'clock that afternoon they had set up a State executive
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre- JANE SMITH
lieuy who has to Ret 5 hours of committee made up of three students and three faculty members
aenUtlve, 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Asslxtant Editors
flying in per day . . . The dance representing six colleges to coordinate and continue this work begun
SARA
JEFFREYS
Photographic
Editor
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
ALICE WOODING
Proof Editor provid the most successful of the by colleges in Virginia.
year probably due to Charlie Hop
Dr. Anderson had outlined in his talk a system which should
EnUrcd as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the
Business Assistants
and those ingenious sophs . . . .
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of Helen Cobbs, Lillian Elliot. Elizabeth Gates, Mary Nancy Pitts and Frances Ferguson underly any successful war savings activity. This consisted of a
March 8. 1934.
Wood House, Lucille Lewis. Betty Overcash. found particular interest in the program of education, a program of action, and finally, a program
members of the orchestra . . . . ot personal participation. He had cited the program of education beMargie Pierce.
Mtinbrr
Shirley Kersey was seen "Crews- gun by colleges throughout the State. Here then was an initial action
Staff Assistants
Associated Colic estate Press
ing" around on Sunday last . . . . taken by some college representatives. The program of personal parMai v Franklin Woodward. Martha Patterson. Clara Jackie Pardon's pop was voted ticipation is one which rests largely in the hands of the college stuDistributor of
Moses. Margaret Orange. M. J. Leavitt. Pat cutest date by all and sundry. We dents. The successful execution of all three is their duty. No other
Maddox. Margaret Mish. Gladys Wilson, Betty pay tribute to Mr. Pardon who is point was more strongly emphasized at the conference.
G>llortkiloDi6osl
Cock, Kathiyn Hutchinson, Louise Bell. Vir- one of those desirable parents
It has become necessary for each student to act as a "one-man
ginia Sedgley. Nell Holloway. Lelia Holloway. whose heart is ever young and gay
propaganda
agent'' as Ed Baggctt of Hampden-Sydncy said, oneVirginia Radogna. Loline Warner. Bobbie Scott
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, L948
Since Mr. Rennie's farewell to man propagandist whose sole duly is to promulgate the practical
civilian life was made effective this
lesson in economics which bond selling and buying is It is his duty
past week, Gwendolyn was squired
land and Voltaire—to mention but a few— to the dance by that gentleman's to realize that the war savings program is one way in which inflaare spread on college library shelves and gentleman, Mr. Horace Adams . . . tion may be avoided and then tell others about this. It is necessary
bulge from the stacks of the library of Con- There was one bottle of Seagram's that each student get an und islanding of the economic and personal
the G.girls didn't locate, it quite implications of bond buying, then see that others do the same. Finally,
gress. In Nazi Germany, if these names made the rounds. Clever. How- it is essential that each student set an example of patriotism through
Some people are intelligent. They have
are uttered at all, it is with a curse.
ever, CtM joke's on them because his systematic purchase of War Bonds, with stress laid on that word
to be told only once. Better yet, they see
Many more Americans, Thomas Jeffer- the dead soldier was filled with systematic.
the good in something, and do that thing
coke but when you sipped you
J. C. S.
son or Lincoln or Walt Whitman, might well made a face and licked your lips
without having to be told even once.
But then there are some people who are have been on the list, but for the fact their as if it were the real stuff—just
to keep em guessing. Oh, it was
c\(i-s(i-slightly dense. They have to be told works have not been generally known or rare , . . Rat F. Lee has the wisover and over again, and then often they read in Germany.
dom of certain sophs. After a tenOn April 24, the Library of Congress in der good-night and upon the arLIKE . . . Tschaikowsky. espcci- j again DOW) . . . rarely seeing a
fall to see the value in what they are told.
rival of intruders, she pretended
. weather forcasts mow
They take offense at being advised, and nev- Washington was 143 years old. On its 414 the water from the hall fountain ally his Symphony in B Flat Min- uniform
or ' "Tonight We Love"> . . . Ter- forbidden due to the wan . . . Fred
er awaken to the fact that what they are miles of bookshelves are seven million books' h'a"d gashed in her face . .. Most ry and the Pirates . . . hot water Astaire and Ginger Rogers ....
touching every field of human thought—Of-,beautiful-shouldered seniors: Ann . . . Spring . . . the tennis courts Robert Taylor in 'Magnificent
being told is for their own good.
Randolph. Notice how that white after they've been re-lined and Obsession."
\\V feel sorry for dense people—but we fice of War Information.
dress set them off? . . . For all surfaced . . . May Days
The
become a trifle annoyed with them at times,
the uniforms at the dance, the civ- Hit Parade . . . our annual. The
ies seemed to have a slight edge Virginian . . . "Coming In On a
too. Now, you would think that the dim. . . And that foxy old Pox dates Wing and a Prayer" . . . Special
esl poor soul would begin to realize by this
one and then another—keeps 'em Delivery letters . . . .Sing"
. . Dear Editor.
time that it is to her good to enter the far
all
guessing
.
.
.
Hedgecok's
date
Victory
Gardens
.
.
.
Donald
Duck
Why can't something be done
By Virginia Kent Sedgley
door of the Pi 0., and come out the front
was looking at her on the dance . . . War Bonds and Stamps . . . about rules that are not enforced?
door. The Campus League committee gets
Between the battle front and the home floor Saturday night as if it were "Bugs" Bunny . . . The Marines There are numbers of them in this
the last time on this earth. Pure the Army and its Air Corps, the school—rules of the student govno special pleasure out of asking us to ob- front it is hard to say which one repreadoration.
Navy, Merchant Marines, and all ernment. House Council rules, and
serve this simple little practice, but they sents more fighting. However, the home
And
has everyone forgotten Armed Forces of the United States, library rules to which some of
Johnny's frantic search for dates including
WAACS.
WAVES the students attend no more than
have the mentality to realize that such a front is by far the most serious.
for some half a dozen friends of SPARS. U S. MARINE CORPS to a Marcli wind. And even when
practice would obviate the post office jam
The miners have gone back to work but a friend? . . . Seen with Hamp- WOMEN'S RESERVE.
the students are apprehended
every day. It really is easy—all you have to they still insist on an increase in pay. As den-Sydney's "wise guy
Cabell"
DISLIKE . . . Rommel and Com- nothing is done. Campus slips
do is to go in the door marked IN and come Dorothy Tompson pointed out, the miners was a lowly soph-sister of one of pany . . . Black Markets . . . John are ignored and even proudly exthe S. T. C. Quizettes . . . What a
out the iloor marked OUT. Simple, isn't it? are no longer under contract, that expired shame riding in automobiles is L. Lewis' attitude toward the win- hibited as trophies.
ning of this war . . . Zoot suits
In fact, this writer can think
Then everything runs smoothly, everyone April 150. From a layman's point of view it such a sin! That was a lovely con- 'they're un-American> . . . static of very few regulations which are
on our radios . . . getting up for either abided by or enforced Isn't
gets her mail; there is no longer the over- seems that both sides are not exerting as vertible, wasn't it. Boop?
breakfast . . .8:05 classes . . . the there some rule somewhere about
crowded P. 0.; no one loses a shoulder; much effort as they could. Perhaps if there
Japanese' crooked war tactics . the noise in chapel, during study
everyone keeps her right arm. Everyone is could be compromise in a spirit of patriotexams . . . "Bottlenecks" in our hour, and after 10 30 p. m? One
ism instead of the spirit of revenge and
war effort . . . people who don't would never know! And it even
happy.
like music . . . good-byes Uoo seems that lost among all the frusThen there is another suggestion that hatred existing on both sides, an agreement
much finality in theirn . . . people trations of college students there
By ANN SNYDER
mighl help, but since this is the first time it could be made.
The Presbyterians will have a who aren't the least bit sentiment- is a regulation about cuting camGeneral Eisenhower announced that hay ride Thursday night with a al .. . "gushy" people . . squash pus, and perhaps about entering
has been mentioned, it probobly won't sink
the Post Office through the wrong
through our dense heads until next year American forces had captured Mateur, a candlelight installation sen-ice at . . . narrow-mindedness.
WE REMEMBER . . . James Cag- door. It should not be necessai v
Longwood.
key
communications
center.
18
miles
from
soin time. Hut here it is anyhow: park your
Next Sunday night the Metho- ney in Yankee Doodle Dandy" for such rules to exist: college
men in the nice wide Rotunda while you go Bizerte. Other African news not so pleas- dist students have charge of the ... our African Campaign . . . Rat students should have enough pride
alone down the narrow little hall to the ant reports the relations between DeGaulle Mother's Day program at their Week . . . the traditional hockey and respect to walk on the walks
(Clash between Sophs and Fresh- and to go through the right, and
post office. Great big men take up space in and Giraud have come to a head. DeGaulle church.
the Alma Mater ... Dr. I said right, door into the past
The spring retreat of the Bap- men
the narrow quarters of the post office that is insisting on a meeting with Giraud but tists will be held at Longwood on Jarman . .. .. Christmas holidays office. But since the rules are
"Deep Purple' here, they should certainly be enCould be used lor other girls who have a de- it must be in Algiers. Giraud wants to meet Monday. Plans for the coming year "Casablanca"
will
be
made
at
that
time.
...
the
days
when
steaks were forced. Are students expected to
sire to K't their mail. So take your male to somewhere else. It is hoped that Fighting
IVftditations
for
the
Week
plentiful
.
.
.
lootball
. . using f respect regulations when they
the Rotunda and Impress him later with French will finally achieve unity.
Wednesday:
Dad's car before tire and gas ra- mean absolutely nothing?
Teeth seem to play an important part in
Disillusioned
) OUT mail.
A soft answer turneth away honing < we've dusted the bicycles
the
Pulitzer
awards.
Upton
Sinclair
won
a
wrath;
but
grievous
words
stir
up
As we were saying, some people are inprise from his "Dragon's Teeth" and Thorn- anger—Proverbs 15:1.
telligent.
ton Wilder for his play Skin of Our Teeth. Thursday:
A merry heart doeth good like a
Also cited were four times winner Robert medicine: but a broken spirit driFrost, Esther Forbes for her biography of eth the bones.—Proverbs 17-20
Paul Revere, and Eliot Marison for his bio- Friday:
In all thy ways acknowledge
graphy of Columbus. Each individual won Him. and He shall direct thy
"I will have no intellectual training.
$500.
paths.--Proverbs 3:5.
Knowledge is ruin to my young men." —
In Alaska, Kiska is being constantly Monday:
God is our refuge and strength.
Adolph Hitler.
bombed. The fog makes operations particu- a very present help In trouble —
"Hooks cannot be killed by fire .... No
larly difficult, but it is known that damage Psalm 46:1.
man and no force can put thought in a conwas done. However, in the South Pacific Tuesday:
The heavens declare the glory of
cent ration camp forever. No man and no
theatre of war, the news is more complete God: and the firmament showeth
force can take from the world the books
and less comforting. The Allies have suf- His handiwork.—Psalm 10:1.
that embody man's eternal tight against
fered heavy losses. The Japanese are using
tyranny." Franklin D. Roosevelt
their crack forces, trained fighters
who WHAT VVOI'LU HAPPEN IF - - May Id, 1948, marks tbe tenth anniverpracticed In China agalnii our untrained
Margaret Harvie had small eyes
sary of the burning and banning of books
troops. Any military expert can tell you and no "Cardwell".
considered dangerous to the projection of
Dr. Bell and "Cousin Tommie"
that trained troops with inferior weapons
were young again.
Nazi thought. Beginning with the destruccan do much better fighting than green
There was no such thing as
tion Of some 26,000 volumes in ■ giant fire
troops with the beel of equipment. The Al- going away on week ends.
in the square before the University of BerHannah Lee Crawford had black
lies are moving on the offensive neverthehair.
lin in 1938, the Nazis have endeavored to
less.
Oirls didn't take second looks
wipe out of Germany all knowledge of the
Teachers have been afraid to accept war at second lieutenants.
literary achievements Of thousands of writ- |obs for the summer lest they be frozen in
Betty Youngberg hadn't met
er-. Many of the books were forbidden be them and have to stay for the duration of "Sonny",
Meals could be gotten promptly
Cause of the author's race, some because of the war. This problem is being considered
in the Tea Room.
his nationality, others because of his phil- in Washington now.
Prances Craddock were a fat
If solved perhaps
lady in a circus.
osophy.
teachers can contribute more directly to the
It didn't rain on dance week
This vear in America the writings of war effort by entering a war factory for the
ends.
.. .THAT SNAKES ARE A CO-ED'S
Scholom Asch. John Doe Paasos, Heinrich summer. How would you like to liecome a
"Charlie Hop" were not every
GREATEST FEAR. BOLLS.CANCER
Heine. Krnest lleininway. Koniainc Rol- lady riveter'.'
ST.C.'ers sweetheart.
AMD Fl EA"5 RTI1 oW IN ORDFR
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vSportspourri

Cheatwood Elected
Pegasus President

Page 3

H20 Club Purchases
New Diving Board

Women Faculty
Members Increase,

Joyce Cheatwood was re-elected
A new d.vmg board has been Men I^ease
I president of Pegasus Riding Club
purchased by the H20 club for
...
As m K
at a meeting held last night in
the swimming pool. The old board
' '" "• <'xl»''«,tl <>>«' >»'">Freshman Swimming
u
women
facUlty members in
the Riding Club room. Joyce,
which became warped and un- £
The pool has been closed this
suitable for diving, has been re- An,,'l"»"
universities. colleges
who is from Richmond, is a memweek for cleaning. Next week the
moved,
and junior colleges has increased
ber of the incoming Junior class.
freshman test will be given. The
....
..
.
, with the advance of the war. The
and this will be her second year
Sophomores
and
seniors
led
in
set date is May 11 at 9 p. m. If
the number of candidates signed in office. Other officers elected
iiin fit
«. shape
t
, or those
£
ST!.to nu,nb,
■1■ <>f '•»•"^<» '■"»<•««• *»>rTs
wishing
||MS 1)(,rn n,A
there is any change made the
are Jean Carter Smith.
viceuse it, several precautions are refreshman will be notified. All up for the annual tennis tourna- president; Martha Higgins, secrain all. an Office of Education
quested. First of all it will now
girls that are prepared to take, ment in singles. With a close secsurvey disc loses, the colleges have
ond the freshmen Have thnee tary, and Betty Little, treasurer.
be
required
that
only
one
person
please report as there will be only
signed to play and the juniors two.
The meeting was turned over
stand on the board at a time. For lost over 7.000 men from their faone more date set for the test.
Prom the large percentage of to Miss Stella Pox. riding directmuch weight will again ruin the culties. They gained 470 women.
Softball
students who use the courts it ress, who gave further instructions
board and also another on the giving a net decrease of 6.550 colThe A. A. Council has not yet sipms that more would be inter- to girls entering the competition,
board with a diver breaks her lege faculty members. Teachers'
set the date for the softball play- ested in entering the contest which ^iss poX aiso asked that girls
diving spring Care must be taken colleges and normal schools have
offs, but it will probably be the will begin soon. Anyone may en- ] wno have rides to make up do so
with the mat spread on the board lost both men and women. Durlatter part of next week. There ter and an announcement will beijjefore May 12. as the horses will
and if such measures are care- ing the year 1939-1940 there were
is still time for the girls interest- made as to rules and requirements not be ridden on Thursday or Frifully conformed to. this board 5.068 men and 4.059 women on the
ed to get in their eight practices. for the tournament. Ruth Hugger, day before the show.
should last for quite some tune
stalls of junior colleges alone. In
The green and white will play the manager, is in charge of the conThe swimming pool is being the current year, 1942-43, on the
Committee reports were given
red and white. The winning colors test and will have a chart posted by the various chairmen, and
Ectty Ellis and Margaret Lem- cleaned this week, thus no classes
will add points for the color cup. I with challenge games to be play- posters were distributed for cir- mun on their way to becoming will be held, but beginning next basis of latest reports, there was
week many physical classes and only a one-man edge in the numSo girls, please come out to sup-|cd. Being an entree in the tourneyIculatira." BMUw'are WnVplan- S. ft Ball Queens.
port your color.
makes a greater opportunity for,ned and tne ring al Logwood
regular classes will use the pool. ber of faculty members in junior
Remember the rules of the pool colleges. Men numbered 4,372; woTennis Tournament
V01"- {0'jr l0 ** represented by;wj„ ^ completely prepared next
and keep all equipment in the men, 4,371.
Ruth Dugger. manager of ten- tne color cup
I week,
best possible shape.
nis. stated that there will be some i s'Bn UP now for tlle singles tour- j Entrants are again urged l0 pay
It is no less noteworthy that
games played before Saturday. She: nament and help your class. U)elr emry feeg ^ SQon as pos.
the number of male students in
hasn't made out the schedule for Freshmen signed include Catherine sib,e m order tnal smaller deRed and White will meet Green
colleges of all types has dropped
Pi Gamma Mil
the games, but all the girls will i Lambert, Prances Lee, and Phy'-|lail«-of the event may be arranged. and White next week in a final
in the three-year period by more
be notified. The results of the , Us Watts. Sophomores entered are,
softball game of the season to
Continued from Page 1
tournament will also add points Anne Payne. Helen Wilson. Bargain points toward the color cup. well-known scholars in public life than 22 per cent. In 1939-1940
to the color cup. All girls inter-|bara Scott, Ophelia Whittle, and
The exact time and date have not or have given their time to prac- there were approximately 900.000
ested in participating in the tour- , Spotswood Hunnicutt. Representbeen set, but if weather permits Uca, social sdence
men in all the colleges. Today the
nament see Ruth Dugger as soon ing the juniors are Ruth Dugger
Continued
from
Page
1
Wednesday.
May
12
will
be
the
Those girls accepting bids will numb«'r ls !•*■ by more than 200.as possible so that she will be able and Mildred Droste. Seniors in- 1
likely date. Announcement condude
Frances
Parham.
Piddle
-54;
Martha
Patterson^
06;
Anne
be
initiated at the next meeting {
to make the schedule complete.
Haymes. Frances Quillen. Anne ^^^VW*^ cerning this will be made during of Pi Gamma Mil.
the week,
Horse Show
Garnett. Hallie Hillsman. and
.02; Prances Quillen. .92; Delia
In order to qualify for the softThe horse show will be May 15 Jean Carr.
Rainey. .04; Anne Randolph, .04; ball team, eight practices are neat Longwood. The girls are workAlso a doubles set of matches
ing very hard preparing for the will be scheduled and all classes iKathryn Renneker. .04; Rosalie cessary. These can be secured
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fountain Service
show. Prizes will be given for all are urged to have representatives Rogers. .22; and Mary Ellen Scott. any evening after supper on the
Fruits and Vegetables
events. There will be no admission to enter. To date few have signed .04.
athletic field where games are
Visit us for the BFST
for tin- show but there is an en- for this event. From the seniors
Also Mary Jane Scott, .06; Nell played. The color cup is almost
PIIONK 139
trance fee for the riders. Anyone Anne Garr.ett and Frances Quil- R. L Scott. .12; Anne Seay. $2.04: ready to be presented to the winPHONE 63
may enter.
len will pair in doubles and Hal- Virginia Shackleford. .02; Jean ner of the most points in sports
Picket I Show
lie Hillsman and Jean Carr. Other Shadle, .44; Dawn Shanklin, 12; for the year. At present Green
and White leads 30-25 against
Members of Orchesis and the green and whites have not indi- Nell Shanklin. .72; Kitty Shel- their opponents left in the race
burne.
$2.40;
Willie
R.
Shields.
fundamental class will present a cated as to whether they will play
.34; Ada Claire Snyder, .04; Dor- on tennis and archery.
series of dances for the soldiers doubles, but they will sign up this
week!
If
TrVangements
are
"made"
°thy
Southall, .04: Helen Stites.
at Camp Pickett on Mothers Day.
May 9. Some of the dances that No red and white players have I $168; Elizabeth Tennent. .20;
Mary Louise Thomas. .16: Kathwere given May Day will be used. signed up for doubles yet.
ryn Tindall. .40; Mart B. Walker.
Other entertainment will be furLast years tournament proved $2.36: Phyllis aWtts. .22; Willye
Continued from Page 1
nished by the town people who a great success and all enjoyed the
CLEAN FOUNTAIN
plan to present their "Minstrel matches played. Ruth Dugger. red Webb. .02; Dolly Wilkerson, $1.12: tallest building, in less than three
Nancy
Wilkerson.
.10:
Jane
Wilseconds
...
as
they
explored
the
Show again Two performances and white sophomore, won the
will be (!iven. one in the after- tournament in singles: and Ruthi liamson. .28: Sarah Wood. .02; Planetarium, seeing the entire
solar system and its workings
noon and the other in the even- Dugger and Mildred Droste won and Alice Wooding, .42.
made simple before their eyes . . .
In
addition
to
fines
due
where
In*.
first place in doubles last year.
the books have been returned tin ic as they shopped, window and
are some 36 books which are over- otherwise, in the magic world of
For thai in-between snack
rell, sopranos; Rudolph Serkin, due in the library. The fines on Lord and Taylor and Bonwit
Robert Casadesus and Jesus Maria the books has grown and will con- Teller ... as they toured RiverVisit our Sunit.u \
Sanroma. pianists: Gregor Piati- tinue to increase at the rate of side Drive in a top-heavy doublegorsky, cellist and Alexander Kip- two cents a day until the book Is decker bus.
The Columbia Broadcast in« nis. bass.
returned. Students with overdue
On the program for the evenBarlow, one of the outstanding books as of Monday night. May 3, I ing was Thornton Wilder's new
Symphony begins its 17th season
on the CBS network Sunday. May interpreters of American music. \tn> ^^ Agnew. two books due j comedy "The Skin of Our Teeth".
2, presenting the first in a series conducted the New York Phil- I April 27; Jean Altiere, one book [starring Tallulah Bankhead and
of Sunday afternoon concerts that harmonic - Symphony for two [due March 29: Bernice Barnette, I Frederic March.
Buy Costume Jewrlery
are to feature a brilliant array weeks last season and has been i one book due April 24; Carolyn
Even more comic to some was So you want to be the 111 I I 1 OF
Of eminent soloists, novelties and re-engaged by the historim or-[Beard onc book due Fpbruary 22; i the bold warning found in a TIIK BAM.? Have your formal- To Match the New Spring Colors
at
first performances. The programs chestra for another two weeks | Rosa ^ g,,,, one book due April church bulletin the next morn- for May Day Dance cleaned at
Will be heard at 3 o'clock, EWT. next year. He also has directed 30: Betty Buchanan, one book due ing: "May we remind those comThe orchestra is to be directed the Baltimore Symphony and March 4; Jean Berschwinger. onc ing to the Altar for Holy Comduring the season by Howard Chicago Orchestra and a number book due April 10; Vivian Ed- munion not to leave their purses
Barlow, permanent conductor of of concerts at Lewisohn Stadium, munds one i)ook due Aprii 28; in the pews."
the Columbia Broadcasting Sym-|New York,
Virginia Mae Ellett, one book due
With another splendid presentaHerrmann conducts the May 16 April 29; Elizabeth Fulcher. one
phony, and Bernard Herrmann.
tion
of the "Requiem" at St.
concert
when
he
presents
the
first:
,.
j^,,.
book due Ap n 27; Alyce hee
CBS composer and conductor.
Thomas Church on Sunday afterThe roster of soloists to be j American performance of the First ton. one book due March 1: Eliz- noon, and another evening In
TOO ^7
heard with the orchestra this | Symphony in G minor by Ernest abeth Gates, one book due April Manhattan, the choristers wound
John
Moeran.
season includes the names of Mar-'
30; Margaret Goodwyn, one book
—Collegiate Broadcast Service due February 11; Lilly Bee Gray, I up their schedule of events. 'Bout
Jorie Lawrence and Eileen Fartime, we'd say!
one book due April 26; and Alice
Green, two books due April 29.
Also Carolyn Hammond, two
books due April 27; June Herndon, one book due March 2: Marianne Hudson, one book due April
13: Grace Hutcheson, one book
due February 23: Jeanne McChreitis, one book due April 22;
Pat McCormick, one book due April 28: Anne Mapp, one book due
December 4: Evelyn Morrissette.
NO DARLING, the SOldicr*! WOOflsd condition is
one book due February 10; Pat Osnot the result of over-indulgence in medicine.
The unsympathetic M.P. is using soldier slang
borne, one book due April 27; Bet for likker. Now d'ya see what the question
sy Owen, one book due April 18:
Louise Parcell, one book due April
illS?
22; Agnes Patterson, one book due
April 29; Nell Shanklin, one book
A
due March 24; and Blanche Steel,
one book due April 24.
MIA WEST THIRD ST.
By M. J. LKAVITT

All Students Urged
To Sign for Tourney

Softball Counter
To Be Played Soon

Library Fines

C. E. Chappell Co.

In Restrospect

(ireen Front Store

PATRONIZE
Mothers Day Flowers
PATTERSON'S
5 and 10 cents
The Complete Drug
Rose's 5-10-25c Store
Store
J. J. New berry Co.
5-10-25c Stores

CBS Symphony
In 17th Season

Cookie Department

DeLuxe Cleaners

Stationery, Candy
Prescriptions are our
specialty
PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.
238 Main St.

Martin the Jeweler

Meet Me

at
SHANNON'S

Latest in style -test
in quality
brightest in color and
freshest for spring.

Wilson's Firestone
Store
Tennis Rackets
from .$2.29 to $ L2.0C
Tennis Balls
3 for $1.59

JUNE ARDEN
DRESSES

„ ftfS WHAT

Sizes 10-20
College Shoppe
Try our delirious

$5.98

SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

Vow fingernails, decked out in on* of
Ih* twenty roviihing shodes of Duro
Gloss, will keep their mirror smooth
beouty Conger
(Dwro Gloss contains
Chfyilallyne. a special clinging agent
that mak«» the polish resist chipping
longer | Start doing your fingernails
with Dura Gloss todoyl

to

BALDWINS
Ul'AUI>

PWKt

MUMCt

SloMS

FILMS DEVELOPED AND
PRINTED
25e Per Role

Southside Drug Store

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

DURA-GLOSS NAIL POLISH
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SENIOR
Sunburn, Percales, Cliambray* -™55
Just Looking, Thanks
KSONAIJTY •
A beautiful day m the merry,IEliott. Jean Arlington. Kyle Ain.sAnd Still Spring Lags Late
merry month of May plus . . .[worth, Lois Alphin. Dorothy An*

nette Davis. Doris Dennis. Patricia Dodd, Alice Duncan. Iris FerruaOD, Elolse Golladay. Martha
Holman. Lucille Hall. Ellen HudMorgan. Pat Maddox, Prances
a beautiful May Queen and court derson, Rebecca Blanton. Lucy Satterfleld. Anne Trotter and
plus ... a beautiful background Bowling. Harriett* Dowdy, Oar- Eleanor Wade.
plus . . . colorful folk dances plus '■ . . . the return of many alumnae
and visiting mamas and papas I
and sisters and brothers and lots
of etc.. who made the dance sponsored by the Sophomores a great
1
success . . . music by the V.M.I.
Commanders . . . patriotic red.
white and blue decorations . . .
intermission parties in the chapter rooms . . . flowers and spring j
all up to a perfect week
end.
Those spring vacationing at
bome were Jane Morris. Shirley
Stonell. Geneva Coleman. Theresa Edwards. Christine Eddins.
^•,
Blanche Steele. Martha Ham"OH, FOR AN ICE-COLD
mock. Jeanne Richardson. Anne

Though Spring has. it seems, i This bare leg business is a great
been lost on the way as far as j institution. A privilege enjoyed
its warmth is concerned. II has by all. But in that as in all things
not lost any of the signs and i tin r is a right and wrong. If
Bymbolfl that signify its coming you study instead of sunburn, inat S. T. C. To us Spring is sym- vest next week's allowance in a
bolized by chambray dresses and good and easy to apply leg paint.
pinafons. George Washington cof- Wear it until you have time to
feUTS, flowen 10 the hair, sandals play in the sun and rid your apand bare legs, hours on the roof pendages of their lily white comand its product, sunburn, beauti- plexion.
ful and otherwise,
If on the other hand you are
This year let's keep the.st fam- a lady of leisure and a roof
ilar old symbols but let's make dweller, remember you are still a
them better. Take this business member of the white race. There
Of what to do with your curls. No is a difference between a healthy
matter who advocates upswept tan and a mulatto. Please be
hair, it takes someone who is very kind to your skin and take it
near an expert to make it work slowly and easy. Don't spend an
out so that there aren't little entire day relaxing on the roof
•prlngl left over. So unless your but scatter the hours of that day
system is fool proof, let well en- over the period of a week. That
keeping the records and minutes
ough alone. Or if you believe in way you'll acquire a nice even
of various organizations of which
AGXES PATTERSON
quick and permanent changes, tan without being a calamine
she was secretary . . . listening to
Past President of tin Student
have your long bob turned into covered Indian for two or three
the symphony on Sunday afterBody
a Lana Turner cut. Don t make days. Don't go out for this spring
noon . . . writing to the "General"
To know Agnes, or A. P. as the
the mistake of trying to cut it sport In too large a way.
m anng a gorgeous engageyourself or letting your roomThis spring make neatness your is familiarly known, is to love her. ment rjnR
preparing her asmate butcher it for you. Remem- motto. Be comfortable without | Her quiet efficiency in performing signments . . . graciously enterber it is your wig and after it is looking like you were thrown to- her duties as student body presi- taining the soldiers at the U S O
cut. mi matter how. you are stuck gether in five minutes. After all. dent will long be remembered. To center . . . attending movies
with it.
S. T. C. is not a scuth sea island. go to her for advice is a privilege, noticing and adnm um small chilActive in etxra-curracular ac-|dren . . . and for jusf being A P
Oh. yes. there are interruptions. ttvities throughout her college car-, A. P. will probably be found
was Campus League next year as the beloved teacher
Anxious eyes turn skyward, not
'only toward buzzing motors, but chairman and secretary of her in a primary school -a position
i to watch for treacherous storm class during her sophomore year. rhe will fill with ease—or if world
clouds. There's a steady stream Her junior year saw her as secre- conditions permit, she will become
of girls going in and out when tary of the student body and also a blushing bride.
"Good grief, girl
You look class-bells ring, and then there secretary of her class. Alpha Kaplike a boiled lobster!"
was the time a bewildered Male pa Gamma recognized her true Old shoes are made to look new
"This? Oh. pooh . . . wait'll you arrived, armed with tar-bucket qualities of character, leadership Ex r
^ ^ Repairing
see my back."
and brush and did his blushing and'scholarship by tapping her in
Prompt Servir*
This crude comparison of an best to repair the leaks in the her junior year. Her senior year
found
A.
P.
president
of
the
sturoof.
S. T. C. girl to a colorful crustacean of the deep is an every-day
For the first few days people dent body and also president of
Next to Baptist Church
repetition in dialogue lately. Old went around with scalded looks the College War Council. Kappa
Man Solar has been hard at work and blood-shot eyes, wincing under Delta Pi, Beorc Eh Thorn and Pi
casting his gleaming beams pon friendly back-claps and steering Gamma Mu recognized her high
the delicate bits of exposed ana- clear of wool skirts and scratchy standards of scholarship. A. P.
tomy of the would-be golden girls .sweaters, but now the vividness has been a member of May Court
of the day, and his results are has faded into the desired golden- for two years and is a member of
brightly obvious. Here and there tan, which darkens instead of blis- Cotillion Club.
We remember A. P diligently
one spots a rosy glow in an other- tiiiiii:. and gives a much healthier,
Farmvllle. Va.
wise darkened corner, and instead happier appearance. And it's a
This is to advise that the
Careful Management
of the first-used "Been out on the mighty comforting thought to reroof?", the question now flies alize that you can be called (iiniiiniii.il Taxi & Bus Companv
Courteous Service
forth. "How many hours were you brown as a Berry" instead of
i*i at your service
out today?"
"red as a lobster". Who knows? If you want to go anywhere in
Par removed from the conven- You might even gain the title of Virginia ask for information. Teltional Beach, the dining room roof "Roof-Gal of '43"!
ephone 78—Edwin Cralle
has been the place of great attracton during this shining example
of "How to Acquire Vitamin D'
in the Raw." The flat", graveled
surface has been literally peppered
with human forms, sprawled immodestly on vari-colored blankets,
and uncomfortable as this may
be. 'tis undeniably effective. To
an on-looker. its a very reasonable facsimile of any of the better-known resorts, anyhow, and
lots more convenient, for all it
lacks is the ocean. Sun-tan lotion
bottles gleam on every side: Cocacolas and Nabs disappear rapidly;
movie magazines lie forgotten under UM idges of pillows . . . and
11 'cuing backs burn steadily . . .
and oh, so stealthily! Just for
variety, card games are in full
swing here and there, and when
the wind dies down, stationery appears and letters grow by snatchText-books are in evidence.
too. but somehow they all seem
Closed, A portable sounds off
dreamily, and many of the naturelovera snooze unconsciously, while
tin sun ilam on and completes
% it
his daasUni dirty-work. All is
'*t«
peaot . . . until "That plane"
_
■ooina "n rhead aialnl

OS!***

ASK

]n«*«*

-.^wV, "i"

COCA-COLA"

STC Sun Worshippers
Find Excitement
On Dining Hall Roof

Electric Shoe Shop

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

THEY'RE

something about Coca-Cola. Ever
notice how you associate it with happy moments? There's that delicious
taste you don't find this side of
Coca-Cola, itself. It's a chummy
drink that people like rightout-ofthe-bottle. Yes siree, the only thing
like Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, itself."
IOTTIED UNDE» AUTMO«ITY OF THE COCACOIA COMPANY If

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, iFarmville. Va.)

TRUE TO THEIR
f^/ PLEDGE
f

I

^W?~

(Jray's Drug Store

• *

Pure Drugs

THEY'RE^ TRUE TO
THEIR PLEDGE

Perfume!*—Toilet Article*
l..it.M s!\|,-> in stationer}
duality—Price—Service

AMERICA'S 180,000
MEN AND WOMEN OF MEDICINE

Fanmille Mfg. Co.
vill I WORK

are serving humanity faithfully
wherever the need may be. They
give their best with our troops and
are doing double duty at home.

Building Materials

*A
j,«"

Giving you a MILDER
BETTER TASTE
I he steadily growing popularity of
Chesterfields is a sure sign that they
make good their pledge to give you the
things that count most in a cigarette.
Smokers know they can depend
on Chesterfield's Right Combination
of the world's best cigarette tohaccos
to give them a MlLDBR, BETTER
TASTE. They're true to their pledge
...THEY SATISFY.

The Convenient Store
Fee Faculty and Student Body
CIMHI things to eat and drink

Butcher's
I High Street)

* BUY *
WAR BONDS

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop
'From old to new with any shoe'
Only First Class material used
All work guaranteed

WRITE LETTERS
HV'*1'

i * Hvu

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

